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Abstract 
Social and behavioral aspects of educational buildings imply importance of form of architectural schools. The main hypothesis of 
the research is: Well-designed architectural schools have meaningful impacts on the efficiency of architectural learning processes 
which is based on social and behavioral aspects of educational buildings. Theoretical framework of the paper is based on 
Benjamin Bloom taxonomy. Post occupancy evaluation has been adopted as research method. Two universities i.e. Yazd 
University and Islamic Azad University - central branch are selected by no probability - purposive sampling methods. The results 
of the paper improve the main hypothesis of the research. 
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1. Introduction 
Social and behavioral aspects of educational buildings are one of the most controversial issues in contemporary 
architecture and design. Possibility of adoption of educating environment paradigms in architectural education and 
learning is the key characteristic of learning spaces design process. The main hypothesis of the research is: Well-
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designed architectural schools have meaningful impacts on the efficiency of architectural learning processes which 
is based on social and behavioral aspects of educational buildings. Theoretical framework of the paper is based on 
Benjamin Bloom taxonomy. Post occupancy evaluation has been adopted as research method. Two universities i.e. 
Yazd University and Islamic Azad University - central branch are selected by no probability - purposive sampling 
methods. The results of the paper improve the main hypothesis of the research. 
2. Theoretical Framework 
Architectural education may happen in the form of passive and active models. In passive model, training happens 
in classes through direct and sometime teacher-centered methods. The basis of this style is learning by memory and 
remembering information, which is the most elementary level of perception. On the opposite hand, David Kelp 
believes that learning is a process in which knowledge is created through experience. (Mahdavinejad & Abedi, 
2011) This indirect educational method is possible with the assistance of various factors, such as, educational place. 
Designing with the approach of educational place is based on iconic typology. (Bloom, 1956) In this design method, 
some constant cognitive images are considered as optimum solutions, which are obtained from the base of data 
related to environmental patterns. (Mahdavinejad & Mansoori, 2012) Bloom offers an active model of education 
with the three domains of cognitive, emotional and psycho- movement. (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012a) Along with 
education through educating environment, (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012b) this model could be of assistance.  
 
Table 1. architectural education and learning processes in theoretical framework of the research 
 
Learning 
Domains Criteria 
Theoretical 
Classes  Design Studios 
Cognitive 
Domain 
Knowledge  - 
Realization  - 
Application -  
Analyzing -  
Synthesizing -  
Evaluation -  
Affection 
Domain 
Notice and Obtain  - 
Being Responsive   
Rating   
Organization -  
Value Manifestation -  
Psychomotor 
Domain All Steps   
 
According to John Lang (1987) model, educational places educate students through the process of learning, 
recalling and generalizing. As the existing concepts are obtained through perception, they get motivated through 
cognitive images and are directed through motivation. (Mahdavinejad & Moradchelleh, 2011 b) Perception is an 
active and targeted process of gaining information from the surrounding environment. (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012c) 
In the process, the person reaches a mental image and, experiences its quality. (Lang, 1987) The cognitive image 
links perception and cognition and, also interacts with emotional reactions and, personal behaviours. Finally, 
motivation directs personal behaviour on the basis of personal needs. 
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Fig1. The Usage of Lang Model in Education 
 
 
 
The model which is offered by Counter expresses that the process of education is related to the physical, 
conceptual and, behavioural elements He believes that the surrounding environment contains messages, concepts 
and, mysteries, in addition to the physical elements that have anyone realize and, evaluate them according to his 
role, expectations and, intentions. The level of student affection by educating environments is dependent on their 
interaction with these spaces. Therefore, the three levels of experiencing the environment, sensing and, the feeling of 
belonging to it. The feeling of belonging to the environment is the most effective factor in the education which has 
the user to consider him as a part of the educating environment which defines their identity. (Lang, 1987) Therefore, 
the feeling of belonging to the place could be regarded as a reflection of a social-cultural life, which, is related to the 
four factors of name, experience, concept and, sight. (Mahdavinejad et al., 2012d) Concordance of the concepts 
within the atmosphere of architecture schools with their dominant educational system (Mahdavinejad & 
Moradchelleh, 2011a) enables the students to analyze, synthesize and, evaluate the concepts of the design after 
obtaining these concepts in the class. It is obvious that, the educating place identity could be raised from the three 
environmental factors of physical structure, meaning and, the activities whose quality could affect the students' 
feeling of belonging and, their reference to the mental images raised by the educating environment.  
 
Table 2. Social and behaviaroul impacts of contemporary school forms on efficiency of architectural learning  
 
Levels of the Effect of Place on the Quality of Arc hitecture Education  
Sense of 
Presence 
Turning Space 
into the Place 
Physical 
Elements 
Eligibility 
Perception of  Visual Environment 
Coordination of Place with the Manner 
Conceptual 
Elements 
Form and Shape : Outward Concepts 
Refrential Concepts :Symbols  
Emotional Symbols: Joy, Motivation, Domination
Concepts: Good & Bad Evaluating 
Prescriptive Concepts: Predestination of  Environemt on 
Setting Manner  
Recalling LearningGeneralization 
Place
Perception Recognition & Emotion Behaviour 
Emotional Reaction Perception of behaviour results 
Mental Image 
Stimulation / Needs 
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Behavioural 
Elements 
Personal Activities 
Group Activities 
Sense of 
Belonging 
Defining the 
Personal 
Identity 
through the 
Lace Identity 
Name 
Experience 
Narrative 
Meaning 
 
Identity 
 
Place 
Form 
Concept 
Manner 
Human Private Public 
 
3. Case Studies 
Theoretical framework of the paper is based on the educating environments paradigms theories in which 
contemporary architectural schools and efficiency of learning systems can be analyzed. In this section, we are 
determined to investigate the effect of educating environments on design projects of architectural students of Yazd 
and Tehran Islamic Azad University. In this regard the survey methods of quantitative questionnaires, as well as, 
qualitative evaluation of the students' designing projects are used. It's worth mentioning that, in the selection of the 
case studies the desirability of educating spaces has been considered as Yazd’s Art and Architecture University 
which is located in a traditional house which possesses a great genuineness and, identity, while, the Islamic Azad 
University of Art and Architecture lacks the essential linkage with its cultural and, climatic context. 
4. Discussion 
Conducted surveys show that in order to evaluate the effect of educating environments on the students’ design 
projects, influential factors could be divided into the three categories of physical, behavioral and, semantic ones. The 
outward aspects of physical factors on students’ works can be observed in formal, structural and, climatic issues. 
Central courtyard, which has been used in the Yazd Faculty of Art and Architecture is one of the most common 
design patterns in Yazd city and, is evident in students’ designs. On the other hand, it is considerable that the designs 
of Islamic Azad University students are not inspired by the vertical form of the university and they are designed in 
horizontal forms. Structural elements in works of students of Yazd University and University of Tehran are 
motivated by common patterns of virtual archives, while climatic elements used by Yazd University Students are 
inspired by traditional systems, such as, natural vent systems. These students may apply a shell of traditional forms 
on a modern structure which could be caused by the lack of theoretical lessons about traditional structures. On the 
other hand, the students of Tehran Islamic Azad University have been using available patterns on virtual spaces in 
order to become familiar with the latest materials and structural facilities. Therefore, they have realized their formal 
concepts in a novel way. 
 
Figure 2. the reflection of central courtyard in Yazd University students' works 
 
 
Appearance of behavioral factors in the design of students can be observed in the form of individual and, group 
activities. The entrance of Yazd’s historical houses has a rotation of 45 degrees, as well as, Yazd’s Faculty of 
architecture; this principle is also evident in architectural plans designed by University of Yazd’s students. In 
addition, the pattern that is used for the spaces designed for the group activities is central courtyard, just like the 
faculty’s pattern. On the opposite side, among the works of Islamic Azad University students the space of group 
activities is a central hall, which is affected by the space of the university. We can notice the outward aspects of 
semantic factors in students’ designs in the form of superficial, referential, emotional, evaluation and, authorizing 
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meanings. Superficial meanings are usually related to forms, and, we can recognize some superficial features in 
students’ designs, which are inspired by the university, such as, purity and, symmetry in volumes and, plans. 
Buildings’ facades in the designs of University of Yazd’s students are full of ornaments as their central courtyard, 
while, there is no similarity between the designs of Tehran Islamic Azad University with their university’s façade. 
Referential meanings can appear through some symbols, such as, wind towers, arches and, domes that all are evident 
in University of Yazd’s students’ designs, but as Islamic Azad University lacks significant symbols, we observe no 
related referential meanings in these students’ designs. Emotional meanings cause student excitement and, joy and, 
positively affect their evaluation of the environment. Water pool and vegetation are the elements that results air 
delicacy in the central courtyard of Yazd University and are evident in students’ designs. 
 
 
Figure 3. the reflection of traditional symbols in Yazd University students’ works 
5. Conclusion 
Architectural education may occur in the form of passive and active models. Teaching architectural through 
presence in educational places is an active model which helps students use rich and, appropriate perceptions of 
architectural patterns by experiencing desirable spaces. The proper design method for this educational model is 
iconic typology in which students try to use cognitive images and, match them with the design issues. The harmony 
between form and educational systems of Yazd Art and Architecture Faculty causes students to use existing patterns 
of educational environment in their works and, use them for various design subjects, such as, residential, cultural 
and, educational buildings. Results of investigating the designs of Yazd Art and Architecture University and Tehran 
Islamic Azad University students confirmed the following hypothesizes; in Tehran Islamic Azad University, due to, 
undesirable architectural forms, the effect of the virtual space on the students is much in comparison with the effect 
of the same factors on the students of University of Yazd, in which real space can be a proper pattern for forming 
students’ subjective context. In addition, questionnaires showed that superficial and referential meanings have the 
most effect on forming students’ cognitive images and, these images are getting stronger through group activities 
and, have a great influence on emotional concepts and, their evaluation. In the opposite direction, lack of referential 
fifty five meanings and suitable space for group activities in Tehran Islamic Azad University resulted in reducing the 
effect of superficial meanings on students’ lessons.  
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Figure 4. the evaluation of effective factors on architecture students' findings 
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